### Product Introduction

**Automatic hydraulic card cover pressing machine**

#### Technical Parameters:
- **Power supply:** 380V
- **Motor:** 1.5 kilowatt
- **Overall dimensions:** 3000×1800×1500mm
- **Weight:** 800kg

#### Functional Characteristics:
- Driven by oil pressure and assisted by mechanical linkage gear, grinding tool, step motor and double photoelectric sensor, the machine can clamp stripes easily, quickly and efficiently.

#### Advantages:
- Easy, quick and efficient
气动卡盖压合机
Pneumatic card cover pressing machine

技术参数/Technical parameters:
电源/Power supply: 220V
气压/Air pressure: 6.5-7pa
外观尺寸/Overall dimensions: 975×1000×1800mm
重量/Weight: 200kg

功能特性/Functional characteristics:
气动卡盖压合机是通过气缸传动，再配合模具挤压，能高效，简单完成过器的加工工作。
Driven by air cylinder and assisted by grinding tool, the machine can clamp the filter easily and efficiently.

优点/Advantages:
成本大大降低，上手门槛低，工作效率提高。
It can lower the cost greatly and features easy operation and high work efficiency.
Inner frame binding machine (Enhanced Type)

Technical Parameters:
- Power supply: 220V
- Air pressure: 6.5-7pa
- Overall dimensions: 700×380×800mm
- Weight: 160kg

Functional Characteristics:
- It is a new binding machine driven by air cylinder and knocking in code nails to inner frame according to level principle.

Advantages:
- Not affected by thickness of filter bag and features fast connection, easy operation and strong practicality.
Double-end multifunctional nailing machine

技术参数/Technical parameters:

电源/Power supply: 220V
气压/Air pressure: 5pa
外观尺寸/Overall dimensions: 750x500x850mm
重量/Weight: 75kg
型号/Type: T20/T25/T47/T95

功能特性/Functional characteristics:

半自动双头打钉机是一款新型连袋机，它的原理是：通过气缸为动力，利用杠杆的原理，将码钉钉在内框上，实现连接。
It is a new binding machine driven by air cylinder and knocking in code nails to inner frame according to level principle.

优点/Advantages:

不受滤袋的厚薄影响，连接速度快，操作简单，实用。
It is not affected by thickness of filter bag and features fast connection, easy operation and strong practicality.
双头内框订袋机

Double-end inner frame binding machine

技术参数

- 电源/Power supply: 220V
- 气压/Air pressure: 6.5-7pa
- 外观尺寸/Overall dimensions: 700×380×800mm
- 重量/Weight: 122kg

功能特性

气动订袋机是一款新型连袋机，它的原理是，通过气缸为动力，利用杠杆的原理，将码钉在内框架上，实现连接。

It is a new binding machine driven by air cylinder and knocking in code nails to inner frame according to level principle.

优点

- 不受滤袋厚度影响，连接速度快，操作简单、实用。
  It is not affected by thickness of filter bag and features fast connection, easy operation and strong practicality.
外框打钉机
Outer frame nailing machine

技术参数/Technical parameters:
- 电源/Power supply: 220V
- 气压/Air pressure: 3-5pa
- 外观尺寸/Overall dimensions: 700×380×800mm
- 重量/Weight: 25kg

功能特性/Functional characteristics:
- 利用钉枪和气缸完美结合的一种机器，通过电控使钉枪将扫码钉接在外框和内框上（镀锌框和铝框通用）。
- It is a machine combining gain gun and air cylinder and riveting code nails to outer frame and inner frame using electric nail gun (applicable to gahanized frame and aluminum frame).

优点/Advantages:
- 速度快、效率高，外观光滑、美观、实用
- Fast speed, high efficiency, smooth, elegant and practical